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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1890 Excerpt: .And here and
there a bird is on its nest, Lulled into slumber by the ocean s roll, Or pluming daintily its snowy
breast; While, far away, swift to their island goal The fisher-bands speed homeward from their
quest. The sunset floods the sky with golden light, The fleecy clouds flush crimson at the sight,
Swift-veiling darkness marks the close of day, The last sea-rovers wing their lonely way Unto the
lodestone of their tireless flight, And silence rules supreme the slumb ring night. AUTUMN. The
Woodland, aflame with frosty fire, Yellowed with gold, Mellowed with gold, Tremulous in each leafy
spire, Sways to the lay of the breeze-blown lyre; Beaming fire white, Gleaming fire white, As ruddy
flush and glow of green Are molten in one dazzling sheen. Stray leaflets dot the winnowing breeze,
Flocking to rest, Rocking to rest, Tis the glory of death...
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An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD

It is really an amazing publication i actually have at any time read. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations inside the 50 percent of your pdf. Its
been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading this ebook where actually transformed me, alter the way i really
believe.
-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III
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